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B!G GAI
iKi)RE MINES

ART TODAY IN
IOCAL DISTRICT
iut Reaches 472 Cars
'ednesday, Gain of 22
Cars Over Tuesday.

l PLANTS WORKING
jantown & Kingwood
Railroad Still Leading
!;,* in Territory.

s of the most important dementsthat has taken place
the coal strike affected
era West Virginia happened
when twelve additonal

started, compared to Wedy.There are 177 plants at
today, against 165 yesterAddedto this is the big insin daily coal loading, which
v within striking dstance of
iOO-a-day-mark. The exact
ge was 4 72 cars, or a gain
ontv-twr* cars over the pre-

I day.
timent among the vast maofcoal, operators is rapididingtoward the "open
tat is pow claimed, since the
officials have given NorthtestVirginia coal operators
old shoulder twice, when
had hoped to negotiate a

scale at Baltimore. Appar-J
high officals of the organiarelittle concerned about]
ag districts as much as they
jout the Central Competilieldand this apparent atleadsobserves to believe
he union is in grave danger
lapse in West Virginia. This
n observers base on the bare
tent that there will be no
t or- outlying settlements
the scale is set in theCenCompetitiveField, upon
they can hinge all mining

the other hand,, however
r officials said the miners
Iding firm in their determinhtto take no reduction in
and to save their organizaontlnuedon Page Four.)
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> were four sides to

triangle.the eternal
which appears in the
every woman. Hers
t the eternal triangle
men; nor of one man

>ther girl.
i eligible men had
er to marry them.

»m Shall
T Marry?" ..

if'.i
manufacturer, or

ng architect? Whom
'ou marry? Romantic
g, wealthy and deaWSoAlpr. nr struc-
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UfWllng Barton? You will find

It the answer in Zoe Beckley's
^hiiUfant novel of a woman's

Hk <'WHOM SHALL. MOLLY
will appear daily

jy on the woman's page of The

:;You can't afford to miss
the first installment. It starts
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AS TRAFFIC OFFICER I
Former Divine Makes Eleven

Arrests During First
Day on Duty.

Fairmont has a new traffic officer.He is none other than the
Reverend Mr. Pritchard, a Methodistminister. The Reverend Mr. 5
Pritchard began work for the city
yesterday and was able to find elevenpersons who were violating
the law by parking longer than
ten minutes on Main street.
The new officer is a man of i

about 5 5 years old. He is dressed /
in plain clothes, is short and slenderin stature and wears his hair
long. ,

Yesterday he walked up and
down Main street with pencil and
paper in his hand, and many,
many persons wondered what he
was doing. None of the drivers
of the tagged cars saw him as he
attached the little paper tag to
their respective cars. But when t

they returned to their cars they
found tags signed "Pritchard," 3
with a short notice to appear at s

police court this morning. j
The mystery of the whole affair

was unravelled in police court this
morning, when Chief Snyder ex- '

plained that he had employed the
Reverend Mr. Pritchard as a tern- .>

(Continued on Page Four) I

TWO ARRESTED FOR 1
ROBBING BOX CAR J

h"*"-George ytiilya'nii'6T *]
Grey, well known taxi drivers, are
in the county jail charged with
breaking into and stealing from a

Monongahela Railroad box car.

The men were arrested this J
morning By railroad officers.

The railroad .car was broken
into some time last mgnt. just
what has been taken from the car 1

was not known by railroad auth-
orities this morning. It was a cer-

tainty. however, that a cartoon of *

Mail Pouch chewing tpbacco and
a bag of beans had been stolen. 1

The two men were first suspect-
ed this morning as they were

crossing the Monongahela River
in a boat. On the bank near the
boat officers found a full cartoon
of Mail Pouch chewing tobacco,
One of the men was immediatelyarrested,and the other was placed
under arrest a short time later.
The men were taken before Jus-

tice J. L. Blocher for an examinationand later committed to the
county jail. Railroad authorities i
are making an examination of the
car to determine just what is
missing.
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NOTICE
Owing to unfavorable weatherconditions the sale of lots I.J

suitable for

CAMP SITES
Cather Place, Colfax

will be continued on Saturday,
June 24th. from 1 to 5 p. m.

These lots will be sold for a

very reasonable price and on

easy terms.
-*-»r . U» -JITTT TOV
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NOTICE TO
CITY TAXPAYERS

Delinquent lists of unpaid City
taxes for 1921 will be made up in

June following and all persons
owing taxes for said year are requestedto give this immediate
attention.

Z. F. DAVIS,
May 29, 1922 Treasurer

[r iH

FINAL NOTICE TO
TAX PAYERS

Friday. June 30th will be the
last day of which 19 21 taxes
may he paid. All taxes unpaid
will be reported delinquent.
For convenience of taxpayers
the sheriff's office will be open
from 7 to 9 p. m. Saturday
evening, June 24th.

J. D. Charlton,
Sheriff of Marion Co.
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jlsierteader
killed outside
homeinlondon

>inn Feiners»Blamed for Slayingof Former Chief of
General Staff.

\TTACK EXPECTED
'oliceman Near Wilson Also

Shot, Dying Later in a

Hospital.

LONDON, June 22.. (By the As- 1

iociated Dress).Field Marshal Sir I

denry Hughes Wilson was shot I
ind killed outside his house, Eton
Place, London, this afternoon.
Two assailants of the field marshalwere arrested.
The field marshal delivered a

speech at the Liverpool street sta:ionin the city this morning in |
connection with the unveilng of a

var memorial. Apparently he had
lust returned home when the trajedyoccurred.
Later reports stated that Field

Marshal Wilsonwasnotkilledoutt'ghL.hufcti.a£-hJs:w:ounds>were:tex»it^-
tected to prove fatal.
A few minutes after this, how- J

3ver, it was reported he had died.

A policeman who was near him 1

it the time of the snooting was 1
wounded. A few months ago Field ]
Marshal Wilson was appointed as j
military advisor to the. Ulster gov- j
srnment and made frequent visits 1

Lo Ulster. He spent most of his '

time in London, however, attending i

the House of Commons.
The Central News report of the

tragedy says that Marshal Wilson ,

was stepping from his carriage
when two men suddenly appeared
and opened fire on him with revolvers.iHe was struck by three shots
the account adds, and died almost ,

instantly.
The death of Field Marshal Wilsonwas announced in the House of

Commons by Austin Chamberlain. 1

who moved the adjournment of the
House as a mark of mourning.
Mr. Chamberlain stated that the

"iela marshals house had been
broken into by two men, who car-
ried firearms and who were now

in custody and that he had been t
shot dead. r

Three Shots Fired \

An eye-witness who described i
the shooting to the Central News t
said that when the field marshal j
alighted from his carriage and (

was "crossing the pavement the first ]
shot was fired. The victim stagger- j
ed and nearly fell. He was reel- (

ing when the second an third shots .

were fired. Four policemen rushed .

up and the assassins turned their
weapons on the officers. Two were

seriously wounded.
At> eye-witness account of the

shnotina said that one of the as- 1
sailants attempted su'cide. j*

Under Protecton1
Field Marshal Wilson had been 1

under police protection for some i
time as the authorities had reason

to suspect an attempt on his life. ,
Policemen were actually at the ^
door of his residence when his as- T

(Continued on Page Four)
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NOTICE '

Eureka Lodge No. 15 Knights
of Pythias and Hope Temple 1

No. 71 Pyth'an Sisters, Watson '

W. Vs., request their officers 1

and members to meet at their '

hall Sunday afternoon June 25th '

at one o'clock for the purpose of <

a joint memorial.
y .*y
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FREE I
1922 Ford Touring Car
Come in today and get your
free ticket. Inquire at our
store as to how you may get
more than one Free Ticket.

riot- Vnnre Tni-Iov

The Home
Furniture' Company;.-..
JEFFERSON STREET I

-J J
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Many Attracted by

Purchase Fo\
WASHINGTON. D. C., June 22

presenting himself to be a represen
a recent issue of the "R. P. D. Newi
the rural mal carriers of the coun
torrent of money orders and Libert}
asked for payment in that shape, ai

flivvers totaled up less than S50 es

He advert'sed that the machines v

The Post Office Department 1
"Congressman Bailey" as soon'as i
ret service men started out to loc
they haven't landed him in their ne

A number of rural carriers in
bait of "Bailey." It was stated at
office today that Liberty bonds, pc
sent to him from all parts of Wes
conduct the transaction with "Bain
of the committee on post offices ar

counts for his receipt of so many o

$50 or its "paper" equivalent. He in
that the whole thing was a fraud, t

by the government, and that there
name of "James G. Bailey."

Iters to iFI
if wagesare cut

Jnion Cards to Be Withdrawn
Monday If Reduction Is

Insisted Upon.

Unless Vt.^airmoiit _ restaurant..
Owners withdraw their demand \

'or a reduction of $5 a week in }
;he wages of chefs, waiters and ^

vaitresses effective Monday, local j
So. 50 of the Culinary Workers' ]

[Jnion will remove union cards
;rom all restaurants insisting on a J

aew wage scale according to state-
ments made by memTbers of the
jnion this afternoon. ]
Waitresses are now receiving'

?15 for a 5 6-hour week and* the
rrr^rr^ on* nmnosed would reduce;1

"-O

the wages to $10 for a week of!'
seven days. Waiters are receiving
$25 a week and chefs $35 a week,
for the same hours.
According to members of the

anion, the restaurant owners' originaldemand of the waitresses,
made about one month ago, was

for an 84-hour week for $10. This
would mean seven 12-hour days at
$1.4 3 a day or less than 12 cents
an hour.
The new proposal, made about i

wo weeks ago, it was stated. did j
tot include an increase .in the
vorking hours but maintained the
former stand taken on the reduc;ionof wages. This would mean
'or the waitresses, seven S-hour
lays at $1.43 a day or less than
L8 cents an hour. The old scale is
.'or seven S-hour days at $1.87 a

lay or nearly 24 cents a° hour.
The first proposal demanded a vir;ualone-half reduction in wages,
while the new proposal ca'ls for
inly one-third reduction.
Statements made this afternoon j

ndicated that the Liberty Restaur- |
in on Adams street and Drumnond'sRestaurant in East Side
would stand by the union in the
light to retain the old wage scale.

Negotiations on the part of the
inion are being carried on by
mlu Montgomery, secretary-treasirer,and Miss Elizabeth Sayre.
"ecording secretary. Minor
Mimms, president or me union, no

onger lives in Fairmont, it was

stated.
The present wage scale for chefs,

vaiters and waitresses- was adoptedabout three years ago, shortly
rfter the organization of the CulnaryWorkers' Union here: There
ire said to he nearly 50 members
of the union in the city.

g"

. WANTED .

To Rent Canoe, or Row Boat
the first two weeks of July, will
guarantee care. Phone 81-M after6 p. m.

,I =n)

FORD COUPE FOR SALE

One year old; in splendid runningcondition; never used off
paved roads; will sell on terms.
Phone 1415 after 5:30 p. m.

' n J
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;assina,
tODUCT
- Chance to
rd at $50 or Less
..When "James G. Bailey," retativein Congress, advertised in
3" that he would sell a fliwer to

.try for $50 or less, he started a

' bonds flowing into this city. He
rmnuncintr that if the cost of the
ich he would return the change,
^ere government property,
hung up a fraud order against
t got on to his scheme, and secatethe get-rich-quick crook, but
;t yet.
West Virginia fll for the luring
Congressman H. C. Woodyard'B
istal orders and even cash were
t Virginia, with request that he
ey." Mr. Woodyard is a member
id post roads, which probably ac-,
f these requests, accompanied by
1 mediately notified all applicants
hat there are no flivvers on sale
is no member of Congress by the

ImBT
HERETOMORROW

Rumor Current That Union
President May Confer

With Operators-

.vC.j^rank, Kfeney. Charleston,.j
ireslHent of drstrict 17, United
Mine Workers of America, accord.ngto reports, will leave Charlestontoday for Fairmont. He is expectedto arrive in the region tomorrow.It is a question as to
whether there is any significance
attached to Keeney's visit. It is
generally thought that Keeney
would go the limit to secure a settlementwith the operators here 'f
he was not tied up on an internationalpolicy.
xiumoi £> uavc uccu cviiufij

some time that some of the larger
zoal interests In this field have
handed a ultimatum to the union
as to a date for settlement but that
the union asked for more time.
This cannot be verified, however.
According to the rumor, the open
shop basis is the only alternative.
Today Charles H. Batley, internationalrepresentative of the

United Mine Workers of America,
left for Cincinati, to aitend the
sessions of the American Federationot labor .which is now meetingthere. Incidentally it has been
learned that he will confer with
President John L. Lewis of the
United Mine Workers of America.
Whether any importance can be
attached to his visit in regjjrd to
the status of his field could not
be learned, as United Mine Workersof America officia's declined
to discuss the matter.

With the Miners
Charles H. Batley. international

representative, addressed 350
miners at Fiemington yesterday.
A miners' meeting will be held

at Hepzibah on Friday afternoon
at 2 o'clock.
Nick Aiello, president of subdistrict4, will address a miners

local meeting at Wilsonburg today.
Patrick Buckley, vice president

of sub district. 4, .addressed a
miners meeting at Lumberporf
yesterday.
Frank McCartney, district board

member, and James McCleery, districtorganizer .are in tb© Morgantownsection today.

DOCTOR SUN CAPTURED.
PEKING, June 22.. (By the

Associated Press)..Dr. Sun YatSen,deposed president of the
Canton government of China, is a

prisoner aboard the cruiser
Hacichi, which, with other vessels
of the Chinese navy at Canton,
lias been handed over to the provisionalgovernment there by his
Sen's enemies which adhered to
the government at Peking.

INJUNCTION GRANTED.
MORGANTOWN, June 22. An

injunction restraining the United
Mine Workers of America from interferingwith workmen employed
by the New England Fuel and
Transportation Co., at its Everettvillemine was granted by Judge I.
G. Lazzelle at a special term of the
Monongalia. County Circuit Court
here today. It was the first injunctionof its kind that has been
granted by a Circuit Court in West
Virginia since the strike began.
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Hundred
for Wat
Tortu

BOTH DEFENSE AND
STATE REST CASE

Recess Taken in Charles Tov
Trial to Permit Preparationof Arguments.

CHARLES TOWN, W. Va. Ju
22..(By The Associated Press.)
A procession of rebuttal tv

stand. The state was getti
ready to finally rest its case a

employed only a few witness
whose evidence was accumulate
They testified that Blair on t
Logan-Boone firing line was r

fired on prior to the killing
John Gore, the deputy whc
death the defendant is charg
With. The state added as eviden
a large map showing the area c

compassed by the miners in th<
march to Logan. The mhp sho
ed Kanawha, Boone and Log
Counties. Marmet, where t
miners gathered first, it tv

pointed out by the state, is
Kanawha county near the state
capitol, and the march took t
miners-through- Boone County
Logan, where they were halted
deputy sheriffs and voluntei
from various parts of the state.

A. P. Man Testifies
Motion was made by defet

counsel to strike out-all evidei
of the miners at Marmet and
statements as to the armed mai
to Madison, because, it v

claimed, that march had nothi
to do with the killing of Go
The court over-ruled the motii
Then the defense sought to

troduce the evidence of Bat
holtz, who testified in the Biizzt
trial. General Bandholtz rep

T"> . I ,3 ,-i- ITor/Hntr T
seuicu sricoiucut

state offered no objection to I
introduction.

L.. B. Burnside, an Associal
Press reporter, was the sur-reb
tal witness called by the defei
after the state rested.
He told of seeing armed min

at Madison at the beginning
the march and of the appar<
attempt of C. F. Keeney, pre
dent of district No. 17, Unii
Mine Workers to turn the mine
The defense employed only c

sur-rebuttal witness and tt
rested. Recess was taken ea

at noon to permit attorneys
prepare their arguments.

LARGE MOONSHINE
STILL CONFISCATE

One of the largest and m

complete moonshine outfits t
Sheriff Charlton and his deput
have yet located was found toe
at the home of Bernie Besley
Johntown. Besley and Joe H
son who was at the Johnto
home when the officers made
raid, are now in the county ;
charged with operating the st

Besides the large ten gal
copper still with its compl
barrel of mash and twenty-six g
Ions of home brew. Deputy Sh
iffs Edward Hawkins and Char
Bartholow and Constables 1
Toofhman and Dave Garrett, v

made the raid, brought the s

and all the liquor to the cot
house.
Johntown is the small seti

meat along the Monongah
River at the intersection of
Tygart's .Valley and West F<
rivers.

DALLAS SHAW DROWNED
AT HAGERSTOWN, IV

Word was received in the c

this afternoon that Dallis Shaw
former resident of this city a

well known in and about Fairmo
was drowned at Hagerstown, J
Tho circumstances of the drowni
were not learned.
Shaw was a resident of Fairmc

for many years. He is a nephew
Attorney Harry Shaw and a bro
er of Okie Shaw of the East S!
fire station and of William iSht
also of the East Side. His fath
Edward Shaw in a' resident
Winfield in Winfield District.
At the time of his death, 1

Shaw was residing in tiraiton. j

puty Sheriff Edward Hawkins, w
is a brother in law of the d«
man, left the city this afjGrnc
for Grafton.
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's Laugh a
er by Worn
red Strike
S MANY UNACCOUNT
- BETWEEN UNION

WORKING IN S
/

ne

Forty-Four Taken Prisoners,
*<* Driven to Woods and Sho

fe. Is Said to Ha
he
lOt

of (By The Assc
|| HERRIN, 111. June 22..J
ce by The Associated Press show
!Q- indication that the total would
-ir| tilities between striking unioi

strip mines of the Southern I
lie! Bodies were spread over

'?®j some of them riddled with bull
three hanging by ropes from

he The Associated Press cor

to|tal attemps today, finally pe:
him through the scene of the

3rb fired and a freight train on a

miners looted several cars of
Laugh at Pl<

ail Out on a road near the m
ch all wounded by bullets and bl
ras

i DIVINITY STUDENT
id-

S DROWNED IN LAKE
ted

ise Body of Youth Missing Since

ers April 13 Discovered in
o£ Water Today.

3nt

!Sifed HOUGHTON, Mich.. June 22.
irs- The body of George W. Dickinson
,ne of Detroit, a young divinity student
'®n temporarily assigned do the Episry copal church at Ontonagon, Mich.,
° who disappeared April 13, was

found floating in Lake Superior, a

mile and a half from Keweenaw
point today.
The young man was the son of

Q M. W. Dickinson of Detroit, who
conducted an extensive search of

ost the Wisconsin woods where his
hat son was last seen,

ties Mail found in the pockets of the
young man's outing costume served

at to identify him.
ud- The body was found in Union
wn Bay and was in a good state of
i':lc preservation through Immersion in
'a'i the icy waters of Lake Superior,
.ill. The coast guard at Eagle Harbor
'°n left for the scene to take charge
rete of the body. A young woman
;a'" hunting for agates along the beach

discovered the body.
3il 1 *£

THIRD ATTEMPT MADE TO
irt- STOP WORK AT SALT LICK
Lie- .

Pin Again this morning at 5 o'clock,
the county officers were called to aaic

srk Lick where United Mine Workers
wer% reported to be assembling to

prevent the miners at the Huey
mine from working.
When the officers arrived at Salt

ID. Lick, they found about sixty-five
miners assembled. Upon appearltyance of the officers, the miners

' quickly dispersed and attempted no
nd violence whatever.Pj*This is the third time in as many

days that the county officers have
nS been called to make early morning

trips to Salt Lick to prevent
int marches on the Huey mine.
of

thide MAX FATALLY WOUNDED
iw. MARTINS FERRY, Ohio. June
er, 22.-A man believed to be Angelo
of Bella was brought here from Dillonvalethis morning with a bullet

dr. hole through his lung and is exOe-pected to die. Before lapsing into
ho a coma, the wounded man said he
:ad knew who shot him but would not
ion tell; TheJiolice have arrested one

suspect.

WAR
ernoon -I
i HERE
t Pleas
ided and
Breakers

TED FOR IN FIGHT
MINERS AND
TRIP MINES TODAY
Herded in Front of Captors,
t When Effort to Escape
ve Seen Made- j
>ciated Press)
L check-up at noon today made
ed twenty-six known dead and
be more than thirty in the hos
1 miners and employes of the:
llinois Coal Co., near here. i
an area fifteen miles square,

lets, other beaten to death, and

respondent, after ten ineffecursuadeda taxi driver to take
fight. The strip mine had been 1
siding also was burning while
food supplies.
sas for Water *

ine, six men, tied together ana

ows, lay in a scorching sun,

| while hundreds of men and II
I women laughed at them and
their pleas for water. g gjgH
One of the men, his face

bloody and one shoulder shot
away, apparently was within
a few minutes of death.

"Please boys give me a

drink," he moaned.
A l^pgh from the hundreds

of spectators was the only re- g
ply. The correspondent ruSli;<|fflB|
to a house for water, and when he
returned he was faced by a sword
and quickly drawn pistols and told 1

When the man begged again for
water, for Gods sake," a young womanwith a baby in her arms,
placed her foot on the mangled

"I'll see you in hell before you1
The men apparently had been

dragged down a rock road behind
an automobile. Their clotjies wi^^HH g
torn and pieces of gravel were imbeddedin their mangled flesh.

Many Witness Killing.
There were a thousano men and

boys present when the, sixteen nonimmnmon wprp trilled' at i) O'cIOClt
this morning. Forty-four men were
taken prisoners at the camp, herd ,

ed in front of the captors and
when they reached a point about'
halfway between the mine and Herrin,where they passed through a

woods, the killing began. Strikers.
declared the prisoners, by an ap-r
parently pre-arranged signal, mad? §
a dash to escape, and that theyj,'
were pursued and killed.
The three dead union miners

were killed in last night's fighting.
The bodies of the nineteen dead
were counted by a newspaper man.
Four of the sixteen bodies of.strikebreakerswere found at the foot of
the tree from which tho body of.
the man hanged was suspended. -rf-Ssgl
The bodies of eleven dead, and four'
wounded were scattered through

The hunt for the non-union men.
was continuing over a wide area.
Six men later were captured and:
taken in the: direction of the mine.

Foreman Beaten To Death:
The bodies of the sixteen .nonunionminers were found In the

woods six miles east of here. A
man named McDowell, foreman at
the mines, was beaten to death,

andthe other fourteen, exclusive
of the man hanged, were shot to
death. It was stated tho men were'',;
massacred when they attempted to
escape after being taken prisonerJ


